Minutes of
Lincoln North Star Performing Arts Boosters
Held 09/08/14
Present: Attendance sign-in sheet attached.
President John Rood called the meeting to order at approximately 7:00pm.
Minutes from the 08/04/14 meeting were reviewed, as were the Treasurer’s report and bank reconciliations for August.
The motion to approve the minutes, Treasurer’s report and bank reconciliation was made by Wendy M., 2nd by Rachel H.
Departmental Updates:
 Mr. Salistean reported that the first band competition is in three weeks: the NSBA competition will not
conflict with the ACT as far as LNS students are concerned; and the band will compete at the NSBA
competition held in Lincoln this year. The band banquet will be hosted by Amanda McCleod’s family on
November 2nd.
 Joni Osborn noted that a joint choral concert is planned with students from Schoo Middle School for
October 23rd at Schoo. She will also be working with Mrs. Busch from Fredstrom Elementary in
participation in a national project involving the Metropolitan Opera.
 Breada Broeker reports that the fall play, Sleepy Hollow, is in production. LNS will host the district oneact plays on December 6th.
John R. reported that Gatorfest and the TailGator were successful. The band was fed hot dogs, chips and a drink at no
charge, excess chips were passed on to Kim S. to use for the student volunteers at the parking fundraiser.
Kim S. reported that the parking fundraiser went well for the first game of the season, there was good participation from
both parents and students. 397 cars were parked for the first game and 362 for the second.
A discussion was held among the group regarding internal control procedures for the parking fundraiser. It was largely
agreed that a system was needed and many ideas were discussed. A counting system was outlined for a trial run for the
next game. It was decided that a mechanical lap counter would be used to tally cars as they came into the lot. That count
would then be compared to money collected. A margin of error is expected.
Motion to adjourn was made by Lisa R. at approximately 8:22pm, 2nd by Ginny S.

